DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
BOARD OF ELECTIONS
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20003-4733

Affidavit of Presidential Nominee Candidate

I, _____________________________, Presidential Candidate, residing in ________________________________ hereby consent to my name being placed on the _____________________________ Party Ballot as a candidate for President of the United States in the District of Columbia Presidential Preference Primary Election on June 4, 2024.

INDICATE IN THE SPACE BELOW HOW YOUR NAME SHOULD BE LISTED ON THE BALLOT:

Please complete this section carefully. If there are any periods or commas in your name, write them clearly. Do NOT include prefixes or titles, such as Miss, Mr., Dr., Rev., or degrees. Note that when listing your name, the Board will not permit a candidate to specify a modified form of their given name that confuses or misleads the voters and is otherwise not legally acceptable. For example, James Smith could be Jim Smith but not Jim "The Best" Smith.

INDICATE IN THE SPACE BELOW HOW YOUR NAME IS PRONOUNCED:

Furthermore, I am aware of the qualifications for holding this office, and I attest that I meet such qualifications. I understand that by providing my email address on the Receipt of Ballot Access Documents form I am consenting to the electronic receipt of any official Board communications regarding my candidacy or ballot access generally at the address provided. I swear or affirm that all of the information I have provided on this form is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

____________________________
Signature of Presidential Candidate

Subscribed and sworn to or affirmed before me this __________ day of ________________, 20___

____________________________
Notary Public or Board of Elections Official